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. IN THE.CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BR0%'ARD COUNTY; FL'ORIDA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, g •

DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL APFA1RS,
STATE OF FLOtuDA,

• I• «

vs. Case as-007686-08 ' . . .

 

" : : . '

LAURA.L HBSS, ESQ„
LAURA HESS 8<'. ASSOCTATBS, PW,
HESS 1GA~INBDY CHAgTERED LLC; and.
THE CONSOIULE< LAW CENTI'+ LLC.

Defendants.

MEMOIR'NX)UM OF TWIN SUPPORT OF PLAIN'JXPPS E<IVlKRGXNCY
0 ON .FOR POI N T!VIERX OF RECEIVE~RAND XKlUNCXIVRREhXEjl'

%%THOUT NOTICE

Pl~mr, OmCZ bz rHX XrXOamV CzreaaX„DXP~MI~iVr. OX rzau,

AFPAIS, STATX OF FLORIDA, by and through the undersigned attorney, Xlaj:,:.this
l

Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Appomtment of Receiver.andjiijimgfito Relief

Withont ¹ t xce regarding Defendants, LAURA L; HIS S, XSQ„L A U RA H ESS 8c

XSSOCIA.'fES, PA., HESS KENNEDY CHARTERED ILC, and--THE..ClPNSQMER

LAPP CENTER, LLC (hereinaRer referred to as 'Y)efendants"), and in support thereof states as

follows.

L •

< Qp 18Qiiii430 > pop p-$, gjlgggpg/10<~g@gpg(lj1(1+1 fj2gg9 p~p@fgpig
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BPERODUCTION

Initial rerentations to Co sumerz

Defendants scheine starts with the sohcitstion andprocurement of distressed. consinners

' Som across the United States as clients. Defendants obtain clients by representing their

expertise in thepractice of debt settlemeut and by clinining @a.ability "to negotiate the

repayment of the consumer's unsecuied debt for signiGcantly less than the Ml amount," P3x. 2,
I

bate stirnp pp:0124'0126

Defendants' counsel represents that the "only representations made by the law firm sre

th.ose oonjsined in its retainer agreement, welcome letter snd world-wide websites." [Ex. 3]

Relevant representations f'rom the Defendants* internet websites have been set forth above.

Three versions of the Defendants' retainer agreement have beenproduced tc the PlaintiK tEx. 2,

bate, stamp-pp. 093-095; 0101-0103; 0104-0105] Noae of the agreements infbrrns consuruers

that the Defendants* legal. str'ates of issuing 60-day dispute letters under the Fair Credit BiHing

Act'may notbe effective to foll or relieve the consiunera' liabiTity for piyments to creditors. Ju

Act, recent federal district court decisions and one federal court of appeals opinion have

dismissed the legal strategy as advocated by the Defendants. Es mbel v. Chas Mauhatt Bank

~US -~M 48 7 F; Supp. 2d 818 (SZ). Tex„2007); Es mbelv. h e ManhattanBank US

I@A. 2008 U.S. App. LBXIS 9273 (5+ Cir., April 29, 2008); urmin am v Bank On 487 F.

Supp. 2d 11$9 (W3). Vilash., 2007); Sicken v. USAA Federal Savin B 498 P. Supp. 2d

954 (S33. Tex., 2007); Cartiisc> v Chase ManlWtan Bank SA. N 521 P. Supp. Zd 1017

(NJ3 Cal., 2007}.

Counsel for Attorney Hess before the Florida Bar has also represented that in the

D efendants' retaineragreements "clients acknowledge that legal fees are paid Grst aud that only
2
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sQer legal fees are paid does the client startpayingmouey towards the actual settlemeut af

debts". [Ex: 5, bate stamp pp: 1911] PlaintifF has reviewed various versions of the Defendants'

retainer agreements. especially the three abovereferenced, snd Qnds no such language in the

Defendants' retainer agreements.

'g4'o'0'ersions oMe Defendants' welcome letter to clients have also beenproduced to the .

X'JaiutiK [Bx. 2, bate stamp pp. 0114-0115] Neither version of welcome letter informs

consumers 'thit Defendatxts* legal-strategy may not be effective to toH or relieve liability to

creditars nor that legal fees are paid &st and that only after legal fees. are paid does the client

start"paymg money towards settlement of the debt awed. to cieditars.

"Accordingly, the foregaingzondisclasures and/or misrepresentations constitute deceptive

trade practices under the Florida Deceptive aud Untair Trade Practices A,ct. However, the

foregoingnox@sclosures and/br misrepresentations are only the tip af the iceberg as PlaintBFs
i

investigation has uncovered conduct thatmay constitute Gaud, ss hereinafter set forth. .

TATEMENT 0 FACTS

' ' 1. D efenddrih"'Business'Plan. Befendants' business has twa comyoneuts for debt

settlement: law Bnns for legal work and a paymeut processing company. IEx. 31, Cherry dep. 46]

Laura-'O'Bess is the attorney who operates the law fizms aud a non-lawyer named Edward Qierzy

operates the payment processing company. [Ex. 30, Hess dep. 10-11, 69; Ex. 31, Cheny dep. 50 

51] Laura L. Bess putatively has a law partner named Edward Thomas Kennedy who is not

admitted in Florida but, according ta Ms. Bess, spends most ofhis time in the Florida headquarters

ofRe in Coral Springs. [Bx. 30, Bess dep. 14-15] In contrast, Mr. Cherry says that Mr. Kennedy

haswat.been at the Coral Springs headquarters aK ce.[Ex. 31. Cherry dep 41] The Defendants*.

misrepresentations do not hide that Edward Cherry is Edward Thomas Kennedy, [Ex. 36]
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Defendants have organized myriad legal entities and registered rtutnerous 6ctitious

nameain.conjunction. with their operations. Accordingly, the Defendants have utilized the

multiple names as herein'after set forth:

HBSS KENNEDY CHmTBRBDLLG CAPITAL OMt
HBSS KENNEDY COMPANY CHARTERED CHASE CARD SERVICES

- TBE CONSUME. L tItrW (X5ITBR, LLC CONSUMER RECOVERY TEAM
HBSS KENNEDY HOLDINGS LTD. LEGAL DEBT CENTER

' HESSXENNBDY COMPANY LAURA HBSS, INC.
HBSS KENNEDY ' LEGAL DEBT QrNTER, LLC-:=-RESS-KEghtBDY: PX ORIDA DISCOVER PINANCIAL
HESS I ENL'GDY CEARTBItED HBSS j KENNEDY, LLC
BESS KENNEDY PAVLVENT LAURA BESS Jh ASSOCIATES, PA• HBSS KENNEDY TRUST COMPANY THB CONSUMER LAW CENTER, LC' -BESS 1 KENHHDY I'GRIDA HBSS KENNK3Y TRUST ACCOUNT
GLOBAL PAYMENT PROCESSING, LLC AllP CH A kWL-'=-=:-' Px;. 17;"18,'24, 26] .

-' Edward Cherry justi6es the uae of multiple corporate identities'by saying that
"whenever you see the. company or the Inc., or an H.C, it's supposed to denote the payment

processing company because ther'e'a a — you lrnow, there's a paytnent processing company, and

then there's'aJaw'Gun...The,law &m mould have been, like I said. just a Hess, Kennedy So if

' you. see a company or an Inc., or-atr LLC, in any of the Qiings, those would have been the

paymentproceaaing business." tEx. 31, Cherry dep. 45-46j

 

.
'.Theglefendants have tmplemented a bifurcated business plan. Edward Chexry

enunciated the anat of the plan-as. follows: "the gist ofthe business waa, there's a law &au that

' This entity pvas organized by Jeffrey S. Campos on ga4/06 using his residence as apiece ofhusiness,
[Bx. 183 In November of 2006, Mr. Carnpos began pvo8mg for the Defendants. px. 32, Campos dep. 7, 13-IS, Z)3
Defendants have used this entity as another name fhrough vthich te conduct their activities as this entity's payroll,
operatmg and tntsr accounts shovt no activity &un 11/1/07 to 3/7/08 except for 9 deposits and 7 wire transfers 5om
%'estcbestcr Marinating Consultants, LLC, a conJpany rahted to the Defendants as hereinafter expiafned. iEx. 2933
This enhfy"s'paymlf operating and frnst' accounts pere not opened unb1 12/4/06, that is after Mr Campos started
working for tbe Defendants. [Ex. 29B3
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handles the TegR work,'and there's a'payinent processing company handling the payment

proc'essing."']St: 31, CharqrdepA8]"Furthermore, Defendants' counsel has confirmed that the

payment processing company "Hess Kennedy Chartered, LLC f/k/a Bess Kennedy Company,

f/k/a Bess Kennedy Chartered. is a Florida C-Corp, respoxmble for processing consumer

payinents on behalf of tlute law Gim. ' [Ex. 3]
r

'I

Once a consuxner has signed a services contract with the Defendants, the consumer

commiiices to m'ake monthly payments to Qie Defendants. Attorney Hesi hss been clear that the

consumer 'is required to pay its Qat fee up &ont and is broken down into monthly payments."

[Ex. 4f Attorney Hiss has reiterate.to the Korida33ar that the fee is taken as the monthly

payments are made and before any settlement is made with creditors. Px. 30, Bess dep. 43]

Finally,"Attdzney Hess represented to the Florida Bsr that consumer mcneybeyond the
I

Defendants* legal fee "goes into an escrow account. And once they' ve built upsufhcient funds,

snd once we ve leceived a settiemeht thatcorrespondswith%hat they havein their escrow
account;"wemleased funds to the debt — the creditor." [Px. 30, Bess dep 42]

Defendant's' counse'I has succinctly described the source of the Defendants' business

referrals or clients'. "Other than word. of mouth, the Law Firms generate business by entering into

Advertising Contracts-with not-for~oGt snd for prost Credit Counseling Companies that direct '

cheuts tb tlie la+ Gim"that do not'quahfy for a 'consohdation loan', a 'consolidation plan', or

'foanal bankruptcy.' None of these Credit Counseling Companies share ownership, operation,

or control ctiny entity owned, operated snL ccntrolIed by the law Qan or the law &m's

payrneIlt pro cesslGg company. [Px. 3]

Attorney. Bess confined to the P! orida Bar in deposition testimony that the Defendants
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' .do not pay xefexral fees to credit counsehng companies that refer consumers to the Defendants.

tax. 30, Kess dep."30] In her coxrespondence to the Florida Bar, Attorney H ess represented that

the two credit counsenng companies identi6ed m complaints to the Florida]3sr, namely

Consumer"Credit Counseling of America (CCCOA) and The Credit Exchange (TCP), xeceivei

no portion of the legal fees collected'Rom jthe complainants] for ... handling of the Gnancial

analysis that qoncluded with the independent decision by [the credit counseling companies. that

the comphuiants]'i' not qlitalify fora consoiidatioiI. loan, a consolidation plan, or bankruptcy

under the amended (bankruptcy] Act." [Ex. 4j

Couniel for AttorneyHess also represented to the Plonda Bsr that the D efendants-du nut
pay referral fees to credit counseliug companies that refer consumers tc the Defendants. In

coxxespnndence dated October 12, 2007, counsel stated the foBowing:

— .ghe Barmentions several companies thathavexefexred at least one client to
Ms.,Hess' law 5zm and plleges that these Sxms should be considered lawyer
:reSrral ser'vicei. Thee Grini are: 1. First Consumer Debt Consolidation (FCDC);
..2. Constuner Credit Counselmg of America (CCCA); 3. Consumer Credit Counsel 
-'".hxg (CCC); and 4. The Credit Exchange.(TCH). As is stated. by my chent m her letter

to the Bar, my client aiid the law &m have no interest ixi any of these.enti5es snd
have no control over how'they conduct their afMrs. Further, ur their iiame implies
they are eecfi a credit counseling company.... Ox@ of the law Qrxns they refer to
is the Hess Kennedy law firas We are unaware of who else these compaxnes refer
-busmess to. The lawfirm does not pay for these referrals m any niaimer.' * (etnphasis
~) (B x ; 5, bate stamp. pp. 1920, 1921]

- WefendmiN 2KrMness' Practices. During the course of discovery, Defendants produced to

Plaintiff records for multiple bank accounts of the Defendant entities, but not of Laura L. Hess,

whxch records consisted of approximately 10,000 pages of account statements f'booxn Bank

Atlantic and Bark of America and. the Gont and back of checks wntten on these accounts. In.

revievIing these banks re'cords' and.other documents that Plaintiffhas obtained during its
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investigation, Plaintiff has Qncovered the following facts.

'In-contrast to-theirprofessed business plan, Defendants business practices are

substantisHy different. A duaoryreview ofthe records Rom only two accounts has discovered

significant iliicitpayments. The two accounts are Bark Atlantic account no. 0059893048 and

Hank of Ameiica account no. 5$64384034.

Qn May 16, 2007, Defendant Laura L. Hess' deposition was taken by the Florida Bar in

regard torse'iplinsyyroceedings that have been initiated. against Attorney Hess. Attorney Hess

testified that Edward Cherry is the business manager for her law Qrm Hess Kennedy Chartered,

jEx. 30, Hess dep. 11-12, 67-69j. Edward Cherry is theprincipal signatory of the checks of the

Defendants which PlaixiM'has reviewed. [Bx. 1] Edward Cherryhas signed thousands of checks

written from the Defendants' aforesaid Bank Atlantic and Bank of Amaica accounts. [Ex. 1]

Money irozn consumers is wired or otherwise deposited on a monthlybasis into the

Defendants'j3ank Atlantic snd,Bank-of America accounts ostensibly to pay the consumer' s'

credit cariFif'ebtt'to:creditors ni theX}efendants' legal fees.IEx. 1; Ex. 30, Hest dep..41-42; Ex.

31, Chezy8ap. 70-73] How'ev'er, fiatn early 2006 to November, 2007, checks totaling

' approximately $12 zniHion Rom Bank Atlantic'account no. 0059893048 have been issued to the
:I

1

follovving persons and entities who are neither lawyers nor creditors:

• The Attorney.Neiwark;  .-"-. Monster MediaDelray, Inc
Consumer Credit Counseling of America; Pa lm Beach Marketing Partners, LLC;

- -Consumer Debt Solutions; Raquel Sabio-Cherry;
Consumer Recoveiy Team; Rescue Debt, Inc.;
Hess KeunedyHoldings; Barbara Roussin;
Jessica Jacucci; Self Made, LLC;
-Joseph Jacucci; Corey Tyler, and

Westchester Marketing Consultants.

The Attorney Network received $3,342,856.00 durmg the foregoing period. IBx. 1] The
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I

' Attorney Network is ostensibly an attorneyzefarxal service. A number of complaints made to the

Plainti6"st:to.'Met the compIainant wss referred to the Dafendsnts by The Attorney ¹twork.

[Bx. lj

Consumer Credit Counseling of Amaricareceived $1,927,333.00 during the foregoing

period. [ht. 1] Consumer Credit Counselmg of America is ostensibly a credit counseling referral

service. Consistent with the Defendants' admissious as aforesaid, a number of complaints made

to the PlamRFsfiita that th8 complainant was refened to the Defendants by Consumer Credit
I

Counseling of America Phc. 1]

Consumar Dabt Solutions received. $199/16.00 during the foragoiugpanod. tax. 1]
Consumer Debt 8otutious is ost'ensibly a credit counseling referral service which is consistent

''with the Defhadants' admissions as aforesaid as to the source of Defendants' busmess refenals

None of@a complaints made to the Plaintiff mentions Consumer Debt Solutions. [Ex. 1]

- Consuiner Recovery Team received $132,696.00 in October and Nov'ember of 2007.

P?x. 1]'ComumarRecovary Team is a 5ctitious name entity registered on September 10, 2007

and owned-by. BÃwaaf Cherry. gx. 22]

Hess Kennedy Holdings,recurved $798,000.00 during the foregoing period. tEx. 1]

Bess Keimedy Holdings is one of the Oa5edants' entities and its manager is Edward Cherry.

[Ex. 21] 'AttcTnay Hcss testi6ed to the Florida Bar that Hess Kennedy Holdings "is r'cally the

division that w e operate under our payroll company." [Ex. 30, Bess dap. 13]

Jassica Jscucci received $418,534.SS during the foregoing period Px. 1] Jessica

Jacucei is the maiden name of Edward Cherry's wife. tEx. 6]
- Joseph Jacncci received $130,45S.00 during tha foregoing period. [Zx. 1] Joseph

C~ 1" -53%PO DBH @ 8FilQ@kASPW 0 EAttOC@SSN14 09®PM9 DQNOd3RHitNtB
G pgya@Q~6
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Xbfeiid'a'nb also entered inta a contract purportedly for advertismg withDebt Settlement

of America IDSA}. The contract calls for DSA to advertise the services of the Defendants but

not the Defendants' name and spsciftes jnonthlypayments of $1 8,000.00 from the Defendants to

DSA. ~ 10J Debt Set6ement of Am'erica was a registered Bctitious name entity oveed by

Hess I Kennedy, LLC and Consmner Credit Counseling of America, Inc. [Bx. 25j

On September 30, 2007, Edward Cherry reystered three pectinous names with the

F1otiihQsphitment of State, IM~on of Corporations, which zuunes mimic established snd well

known national banks. The Quee 5ctitioua names Edward Cherty registered. are CAPITAL

ONE, CHASE CARD SERVICES and DIS COVER FINANCIAL. fl ax. 26]
Qn aud after September 30,'2007, Defendants, through checks signed by Edward

Cherry, issued numerous checks payable to CAPITAL ONE which che'cks were deposited mto

acseuntno. 0579001970 at BsnkUuited, F.S33. [Ex. 1; Bx. 29Dj Capital One Finsncial

Corpotati6n'iV tt zutronnl.bank chartered under the IKws of the United States of America. Capital

Oa6"FRRhual Coero&diorr does uot maintain any accounts or have auyreiationship with

BankUnited,.P.S33. for the deposit of checks payable to Capital One for payment of credit card

bBls of customers of Capital One Financial Corporation. Px. 34, AQidavit of Steven A. Mikita]

=* ' - - : On'smdafar September-30;2007, D efendants, through checks signed by Edward

Che~ s ned numerous-checks payable to CHASH CARD SERVICES which checks were

diposited into account no. 0579001954 at BankUnited, F M3. tFx. 1; Bx. 29D] Chase Bank

USA, NA. is a nationaJ bank chartered. under the laws of the United States of America. Chase

Bank USA, N.A. does not maintain any accounts or have any relationship with BankUaited,

F.B.B; for the deposit of checks payable to Chase for payment of credit card. bills of customers of .

ca@~ 1+$~0 pQ)t: g2-Q~gd'Isg+Q$/1g ggpp@Pj1(1+1+2gg9 pQ5E@gAih
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Ch&e3ank USA; NW [Zx-.35;AfEdavit of Keith PF. Schuckj

The total amount that has been deposited into these two aforesaid accounts plus three

other accounts. at BsnkUnited, P.QB. through checks issued by Defendants and signedby

Edward Cherry is in excess of $4 miHion. IBx. 29D] The Bve aforesaid accounts at BazikUnited,

. P.S J3. are titled in the name of Edward Cherry. [Rx. 29D]

In addition to the foregoing five accounts st BsnkUnited, F.SB. titled to Edward Cheay,

D6Rn8hits;-atrengh-checks signed by-Edward Cherry, issued eight checks payable to BANK

UNITED to be credited to account no.0531129160. t Bx. 1] .The total amount of these checks

duxng the year 2007 is $122,438.45, [Ex. 1] Bank United account no. 0531129160 is the

account'for the mortgage held by BaukUnited on 10985 HW 71 Court, ParMand, Florida which

is @ward Chnay'-s residence. tax. 11]

L L,egal S&ndards. The Once of the Attorney General, Department of Legal AfFairs,

State. of Florida is prosecuting the Defendants for violatious of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair

Trade Practices Aot, Chapter 501 Part II, Florida Statutes (2007), heiemaQer referred to as "the

Act" or 'FDUTPA". Defendants' business activities with consumers are acts within the purview

of Chapter 501, Part 1I, Horida Statutes (2007). The Act is to be "construed bberaily" to, inter

a3ia -'(protect the consumingpubhc and legitimate business enterprises &om those who engage in

~ met hods of competition, or unconscionable, deceptive, or unhir acts or practices in the .

conduct of any trade or commerce.".$ 501202(2), Florida Statutes (2007).

Tlie Defendants are engaged in "trade or commerce", defined by the Act as "the

advertising, soliciting, providing, offering cr distributing...of any good or service, or any

caQW "MlPO oPE'7-9 '%=((fd(eklgN'<OE 11 f'i 9944ggg9 pgyytERNhjhitEl
PkgSV f
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' property... or thing ofwalue".- ES. $ 501203(8). Consmners sre.dered as "an individual; „
business; Gaa; association; joint venture; partnership; „. or any other group or oornbmabon."

F.S. g 501203(7) The purpose of the Act is to "protect the consuming public ... Qom those who

engage in ..:unconscionable, deceptive, or unfair acts or practices in the conduct'of any trade or

conunerce.". ES. f 501202(2); .Violations of the Actmaybebased on violations of "any 1aw,

statute, nQe; regulation, or ordinance which proscribes...unfair, deceptive, or unconscionable acts

„or prastlaer;"-RS. $. $01;203(3)(c);.. =.:

Florida Rules of CM Procedure, Rules 1.610 aud 1.620, authorize the appointment of a

receTv'er'under appropnate circumstances. The P1ainti8'is statutorily authorized to seek

app'tnntnreurnf a receiver pursuant to Section 501207{3), Florida Statutes (2007).

.. Generally, "injunctive relief is an extraordmary remedy to preserve the status quo,

peugag a Gzial hesring, which ordinarily should. not be granted absent a showing of irreparable

bann;- a clear legal right to the relief rerluested or substantial 1Qrelihood of success'ou the' merits;

sn madequate remedy. at,law;~d considerations of the public interests... (citatidns oraitted) ... '

However because 'section 501.207... expressly authorizes the Department to seek injunctive

relief on behalf of the shte, the Department does nct have to establish irreparable harm, lac]c of

an adequate legal remedy"or public interest.... (citations omitted) .. The Departments sole
burdexr at a temporary injunction hearing under FDUTPA is to estabhsh that it has a clesr legal .

right to a teorporsry injunction." MiUermium Communa. & Ful611rnan inc.v. Once of the AG

-"" The foregomg principles expressly refer to in) uuctive relief but the principles are equally

applicable to the sppointment of a receiver. Florida Rule of Civil Procedure, Rule 1.620(a).

(" The provisions of rule 1.610 as to notice shall apply to applications for the appointment of
13
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receivers.") Tn Insurance Man en lnc. v. McLeo 194 So.2d 16, 17 (Pla Diat Ct App. 3

Diat, 1967), the court stated that the 'Qower to appoint a receiver is inherent in equity jurisdiction

and its exercise lies in the sound-discretion o f the chancellor to be gianted or withheld according

to-the facts and circumstances of the particular case." The McLeod court f uror acknowledged

that "a temporary receiver is appointed only to preserve the property and to protect the xighh of

all paxties therem." Id at 18.

.== Xn State-v;-Beeier-530 So. 2d. 932 (1988), the Supreme Court reviewed both the issuance

of a temporary injunction and the appoiutxnent of a receiver. In its opinion the Court enunciated

the foliowmg standard:

* A fexnporarfirijuuction without notic is an extraordinary remedy and.
should be granted sparingly... (citations omitted) ... The allegations venGed
by the preseutei must be strong and clear, and the trial judge shouM raise in
his mr her awq. mrnd all possible responses a defendant could xaise if present

- Because the incursion upoa.precious duepxucess rights is facilitated by issuance
.of ex parte orders, Ixial courts should issue tham only where in ixnmediate threat of
irreparable injury 'which forecloses opportunity to give reasonable notice' exists.
• .. (citation omitted) .. Ia such circuxnstances the txial court must balance the barxn
sought to-be prevented against the rights of notice and hearing." Id. at 933-934.

The Supreme Court in Healer' felt "compelled to mention the suKcieucy of the

aoegations" m language which is germane to the instant application. The Court said:

'"Ke stite's compIamt is iepTete with.avexments of &rod and
misrepresentations against Heeler, including the creation ofbogua
mortgage paper, concealhtg funds, and iaQattng property values. Sworn
aKdavits reveal that Heeler had to continuously seek out new investors
to avoid. the collapse of his scheme. In light of the evidence of an ongoing
course of Baud and. deception the trial court did not abuse its discretion
when it issued the tempexary injunction.... (citatian omitted) .. The.
legislature enacted chapters S17 and 494 to protect the public Som &aud

-- . and deceit in the investment in securities. Thelawa are especiaQy concerned
with inexperienced investors who may he duped by unscrupulous 'brokers.
.Becanse of the statutes' public importance, the state shouldzot be unduly
restricted mits attempt to enforce them." ld. at 934.

14
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"2; AddkVonalDecepuve Bade Practices. PlaintBfhas'nncovered facts establishmg that

Defend'a5ts &ver g e d in cozduct that constitutes deceptive trade practices under the Plorida

Deceptive and. Bafbe Trade Prachces Act, Chapter 501 Part 3I, Horida Statutes (2007),

Firit, in regard to the Defendants' deceptive trade practices under FDUTPA, the court in

Ih ' [
to avoid the coHapse of the scheme in an ongoing copse of &md and deception. Id. at 934.

SinnHi~ry;-the D'efendants helen have-consumers continuously sign up for debt settlement

sarvices andmake xaonthlypaymeats into the Defendants' Baxk Atlantic and Bank of America'
accounts. ~. 30, Hess dep. 41-42; Ex. 31 • Chnny dep. 70-73] Ia order to 3ceqp the scheme

going; De&dants'undoubtedly mba some payments to vazious creditors of their "clients".

-"Conszfm~.become clients of the Defeadabts to avail themselves of Defendants'

advertised. expertise in debt settlemeat (also called "debt negotiation"). tBx. 2, bate st@np 0124 

012e .Defendantsmpresent-fhat maaey of consumers beyohd. the D efendants' legal fee "goes

into airescioYv ac'count. „. and ence we' ve received a settleinent that corresponds with what they

have m.their escrow accqugf, ye released fimds tc g e debt=the creditor." tEx. 30, Hess dep.

42] Thus,.oefendan~aakacnounts should mQect onlytwo types of disbursements 5om the

Rnds-that.consumeis-bmNr to the Defendants for debt settlement money to the Defendants

for legal'seivicM aixcf.ihohey to creditors to pay the consumeei' indebtedness. Edward Cony
con6xmai this in response to a. luestioa. abo8t how the law firm gets its fee: "Some of the

m oneys are legal fees, and then some ofthe moneys sre earmarked for escrow.". flax. 31, Cheoy.

dep. 73]

Notwithstazuimg their representations,the Defendants have devised an unscrupulous
scheme to divext funds. Defendants have diverted millions of dollars to themselves and a coterie

L5
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of SmBy and associates who were not creditors of consumers. Any costa of doingbusinass that

13e&udants incurred should have been paid. &oxu an operating account into which the legal fees

want aRer the fees waryseparatedfrgm tha commingled escrow funds of the consumers. Edward.

Chaxxy cou6rmed this as follows:.".a repozt would come out identifying what the total escrows

w ould be versus legal fees, snd then the asorows would be separated."Px. 31, Cherry dep. 75j

Acc'ordiugly, it is submRthfthat the Defendants diversion of xuillions of dollars to themselves

snd a cofgzie.of firmly.ang associates who ware not creditors of consumexs as heramafhr set

. forth constitutes deceptive trade practices.

Plamtiff submits that the following disbursements Rom Bank Atlantic account no.

0059893048 are illicit.diveryionsof consumer xnouey to entities aud individuals who are not

crehtoxs and..who.had.'no right fo the disbursement.

~o rneylVehvork. The.Attoxney Network ra'caived at least $3,342,856.00. The

Attorney ¹twozk is.ostensibly an attorney referral service operated by various individuals,

inciudiu'gurneyMichael Parks. Px. 27] Attorney Parks has represented Edward Chexxy on

various matters, including the transfer of ownership of Mr. Cherry's xesidence to Mr. Cherry

through a trust using Mr. Chexry's brother, Eric, as trustee. IEx. I I] Despite Defendants'

aforesaid representations that they do not pay referral fees for debt settlement clients, the facts

establjj44yggsity.of those statexnauts as to the Attorney ¹twork. Moreover, the facts

establish a violation of P.S. g 877 02 which makes it a misdemeanor of the Grst degree for both

the Defendants and the principals of the Attorney Network to solicit or procure legal business,

either directly. or indirectly, or to ruake it a business.to solicit or procure legal busmeds

. Cqnsumer..Credit Coxtnsezing of Amerinr. Consumer Credit CounseKng of America

receivoi at least $1,927,333.QO Hxic ¹bydoski, the principal of Consumer Credit Counseling
16
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of America, has.a connection to Attorney Hess, Mwaid Cherry and the Bess Kennedy entities as

evidenced bye jomt registrationand ownership ofthe fictitious entifynsmed Debt Settlement

of America, notwithstanding Attorney Bess' denial intestimonyto the PlozidaBsr. [Bx. 25; Ex

28; Bx. 30, Hess dep. 15] Despite Dafeadants' aforesaid reyesentations that they do not pay

referral fess &t debt settlement cHeats, the facts establish the Slsity of thosestatements as to

Consumer Credit Counselmg of America. Moreover,'the facts establish a violation ofKS. $

877.02vtuN:maltes it i.m isdemeanor of theist degree for both the Defendants and the

principals of Consumer Credit Counseling of Amencato solicit orprocure legal business, either

directly or indirect<, or to make it a business to solicit or procure legal busmess.

Cdiuumer I)ebt Zolutioiii- Consumer Debt Solutions received at least $199P 16.00.

Despite')efeudants' aforesaidrepresentations that they do notpay refaral fees for debt

setQement clients, the facts estabEsh the falsity of those statements as to Consumer Debt

Solutioe.'Moreover, the facts estabhsh aviolation of P.S. g 877.02 which makes it a

misdemeanor:of the-~degree &r both the Defendants and the principals of'Consumer Debt

Solutions'to soIi6t or prbcm*e legal busmess, either directly'or indirectly, or to make it a business

to solicit. or procure legal busmess.

• . C'orisumei Recovery Team. Consumer Recovery Team received'at least $132,696.00.

Consume Recovery Teaxn is a-Gctitious entity owned by Edward Cherry and is the named. payee

on one of the accounts. namely account no. 0579001962, at Bank United controlledbyBIwazd

Cherry. [Ex. 22; Ex. 29D]

&ma Kennedy Holdings. Bass Kennedy Holdmgs received at least 3798,000,00. Vfhi1e

Attorney Hess tesh5ed to fhe Florida Bar that Hess Kennedy Holdings "is reaHy the division that

eve operate under our payroll company" [Bx.30, Eess dep. 13], the D efendants operating
17
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" ":expenses should be paid Rom the Defendants' independent operating account into which its fees

are separated per Edward Cherry's admission. [Ex. 31, Cherry dep. 75]

Jessica Zacucci. Jessica Jacucci received at least $418,53435. As Edward. Cherry's

wife, Jessica Jacucci is certainly not a creditor snd thus not entitled to any of the consumers'

Ands. Moreover, Defendants"attempt to hide %e payments through notations on. the checks such
as PIP, p Tsn and sixHeiing, refund, etc Px. 12, checks numbered 2038, 2137, 2650, 2826, 2902,

bate stamp~BR A G 03810; 63791; 03666, 03631, 03612j

Jazepk J'acucci Joseph Jacucci received at least $130,455.00. As Joseph Jacncci is the

brother-in-law of Edward Cherry and an employee of Defendsnts, he is ccrtanily not a creditor

snd thufmohmti6ed to'anyof the consumers' Rads. Moreover, Defendants attempt to hide the

payments thro~~'notations on the checks such as PlP, reimbursement, etc. [Zx. 13, checks

rnunbered'2257, M~81,' 2300; 2980; bate stamp pp HK.FLAG. 03759, 03747, 03753, 03748,
.

03593, 03S95j .

Muenster Media Delray, Inc., Palm Beach Marketing Partners, LLC and 0'estchester
Marketing C'anmltants,.LLC. Monster Media Delray, Inc., Palm Beach Marketing P~ers, LLC

snd Vfestchester Marketing Consultants, LLC received at least $1,417,847.00. The principals of

Geese three entities Jeff.Goy>boa, NeQ Csrlsen snd Joel Csrlsen, sll have connections to Bdwsrd

Cherrysnd&e 13efendants;. " - . - : . .

'

.

Je8%iinbos snd Joel Csrlsen are the principals of Monster Media Delray, Inc which

was incorporated on June 9, 2004. Jeff Gumbos and Joel Carlsen are also principals of First

Consumei'Debt Consolidation, Inc. with Edward Kennedy. I l9j In. addition, HESS (

KEÃ5K3Y;LLC registered the 5ctitious name First Consumer Debt Consolidation on August

23, 2004 with the same business address in Dehay Beach, FL as First Consumer Debt
1S
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ConsoHdation, Inc. [20] Attorney Hess testi6ed to the Plonda Bar that First Consumer Debt

Consolidation is a principal s'ouroe.of referrals to Defendants. IEx. 30, Hess dep. 30j

Zoel.Carhen organized. Mm Beach Marketmg Partners, LLC on 5/23/06 using the same

busmess address m Delray Beacb, FL as Fest Consumer Debt Consolidation, Inc. (n.b. 2006

Annual Report cbanges address to 4257 East Main bet, Jupiter, FL). [Bx. 23]

' Neil Carlsen and.Joel Carlsen organued Westchester Marketing Consultants, LLC on

3/8/07~g QNbnsinesseddrqss.of Pahn Beach Markiting Partners, LLC (4257 East Main.

Street, Jupiter, PL). ~. 23J Neil Carlsen is also the Director of Business Development for

Defendants' Consumer Law Center. fBx. 14, Letter dated 2/8/08]

-.= — The Defendants'-disbursement of such substantial sums to associates for putative

marketing-cannot be josti6ed, ia vicar.of Jef'f Gombos', Io'el' Carlsen's and Nail Carlsen's

invoLvementin:generating business for the Defendants. Moreover, any disbursements to

Monster MediaDelray, Iuc Palm Beach Marketing Partners, LLC and Westchester Madcethg

Consultants„LLC for advertising should been paid Rom the Defendants' independent operatmg

account-iuto which-its.fees are separated per Edward Cherry's admission. [Ex, 31, Cherry dep,
I

75]

Despit'e Defendants' aforesaid representations that they do not pay referral fees

for'd@t qeftiement clients, the facts establish the falsity of those statcuents as to Monster Media

Delray, Inc., Palm Beach Marketing Partners, LLC and Westchester Marketmg Consultants,

LLC. Moreover, the facts establish a violation of F.S. $ 877.02 which makes it amisdemeanor

of the.Erst degree for both the Defendants and the principals of Monster Media Delray, Inc.,

Pahn Beach Marketing P'arfners, LLC snd Westchester Marketing Consultants, LLC to solicit or

19
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procure legal business, either'directly or mdirectly, or to make it a business to sol'icit or procure

legal business.

Raquel Zabia-Cheny. Rsquel Sabio-Cherry received. at least $226,915.00, As the

former wife of BdwsrdCherry, Raquel Sabio-Cherry is certainly not a creditor snd thus not

entit1ed.to.-any. of the consumers.'.Rads.

Ra~rara'Eomsin; Barbara Roussin received at least $90,000.00. As an.acquaintanceof

Mwark4%errjj>.33'arbar j Roussin is certamly not a creditor and thus not entitled to any of the

consumers' funds.

"Eric Sfversen: Eric Siversen, through hiscompanies {Se1f Made, LLC snd Home Plate

Consultnnts; LT C)-received at least $4.3 ruiUion. Bric Siversen is connected to Attorney Hess,

Edward, Cheny-and the. Defendants through his employment as their accountant. Accordingly,

Eric Sivermris certainly.not~'creditor and thus not entitled to any of the consuruers' funds.

M oreover;Moreover,33egeudants attempt to hide the payments by mahing the trsnsfers payable

to Bric.S&ms'en's entities bnt. one transfer on Ã16/07 for $34,500.00 was iuadvertently issued.

with the payee named as "Bric Siversen". tEx. 15, bate stamp.p. HKZLAG. 03180] This

transfer wss returned on 2/2V07 and anew transfer for the same am'ount was issued on 2/21/07

to Self)/lade, LLC, [ax. 15, bate stamp p. HICFLAG. 03181]

.= Cqrey 2yIei.- Gorey Tyler received at least $96 000 00. As Corey Tyler is employed by

the Defendants, he is certainly not'a creditor and.thus not entitled to any of the consumers' funds

Moreover Defendants attempt to hide the paymeuts through notations on the checks such as PIP,

recoupment, etc IBx. 16; checks numbered 2280, ~>> 8, bate stamp pp HK.FLA.G. 03754,

03748]
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..'Resnar 13ebr,.Inc. Rescue Debt, Inc. received at least $89,795.02. -Despite Defendants'

. aforesaid representations that.jhoy. do wt pay referral fees for debt settlement clients, the facts

estabhsh the falsity og t'4ose statements as to Rescue Debt, Inc. Moreover, the Acts estalsh a

violation oP'.S. $ 877.02 which mates it a misdemeanor of theerst degree for both the

Defendants.and Sp.principals.pf Resqoe Debt,.Inc. to solicit or procure legal business, either

directly or mdirectly, or to make it a'business to solicit or procure legal business.

eQ'edftEyrctup~i Corp, PZC) ana Coastal D.edit Solulions The Credit Exchange

Corp and Coastal Credit Solutions received substantial sums Rom Baze of America account no.

5564384834, The Credit Exchange ('f CH) received at least $7,500,000.00 aud Coastal Credit

SoIutio5s~aived at least $800,000.00. Despiti Defendants' aforesaid representations that they

do notpayzeferzal Ses for debt settlemeut clients, the facts establish the falsity of those

statements m:to-'She Credit-Exchange Corp. and Coastal Credit Solutions. Moreover, the facts

establisL~violation. of P.S, ) 877,tg which mslzes it a misdemeanor of the &st degree for both

the Defbndnnts and Se pancipals of The Credit Exchange Corp. and Coastal Credit Solutious to

solicit ozprocure legal business, either directly or indirectly, or to znake it a business to solicit or

procure legal business.

Second, on and.after September 30, Z007, D efendants, Quough checlrs signed by Edward

Cherry,mjpeH'numerous 'checks payaMe to.CAPITAL ONE and CHASE CARD SERVlCES

which checks were deposited into two accounts (account nos. 0579001970 and 0579001954) at

BankOnited, P.S.B.

.'CAPITAL ORATE and CMICE CAED SEEFfCEZ. Capital One Bank aud Chase Baal- issue

credit cs'zds to consuzuers. Capital One Bank and Chase Bark are federally chartered barks.

Capital One Bank and Chase Sauk do not maintain any accounts or have any relationship with
21
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'- BankUnited, F 833. forthe deposit of checks payable to Capital One Bank snd Chase Baukfor

paymen~t~e~tc zd bigy of customers. A sampling of checks has disclosed deposits since

September 30, 2007 to the Ohio aforesaid acconnts at BaukUnited, F.S33. m a total aznountin

excess of MS0.000.00.. On.aepteuzber-30,2007, Mward Cherry registered the fictitious mmes

CAPITAX gag.ep4 CEQ8B CAM? $ERVICES with the Florida Department of State, Division

of Corporations for use in establishing the two aforesaid accounts which are titled to him. IEx.

• 29D] It is subzmtted that Defendants and Edward Cherry have no legitimate reason to register

the 5cfitioua names CAPITAL ONH. and CHASE CARD SERVICES. Moreover, o&cers Som

the twokanks, Capital One Bank and Chase Bank, Qve aKxmed that their Snancial institutions
do not ~e any interest in the two accounts controlled by Edward Cherry at BaukUnifed, F.S:B.

standing'iuWeqeme of CAPITAL ONE and CHA% CARD SERVICES. Finally, Defendants

attempt& hide the diversion of money into accounts contro1led by-Edward Cherry through the

ruse ofiseung checks that appear mtended for Capital One Bank snd Chase Bank to pay

consumer credit card debts when the money is really destined for the personal accounts of

Edward Cherry, Attorney Hess and. their associates. This conduct constitutes deceptive trade

practices under FX)UTPA

"Third, Defendants; through. checks signed by Edward Cherry, issued at hast eightcger
payable to BANK UNITED to be credited to BankUnited account uo.0531129160, the

BankUnifed mortgage account on Edward Cherry's residence

"Paymenf of Edward ~ ~ ' s mortgage. Payment of Edward Cherry's mortgage held by

BankUnited should have been made Rom Edward Cherry's personal account with his personal.

ftmds, not from the funds of consumers reportedly earmarked for creditors. Px. 31, Cherry
. 22
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" dep.73] .The issuance of thee.@epJg.fa pay the 3aakUnited mortgage loan on Edward Cherry's

residence at 109S5 NV 71" Court, Parkland, Florida constitutes deceptive trade practices. In

addition, the use of funds reportedly earmarked for creditors of the Defendants' cHents to pay

Mward Ch~ s mortgage constitutes "5audulently secreting ... property" to the detriment of

Defendants' c1ients.'P.S $ 76.05. Thus, this conduct uses the proceeds of &aud. to purchase,

invest in or improve zeal property.

PlszntifFs exlnbits 51ed in support of this motion clearly present prima facie evidence of

violations of Chapter 501 Pait 0, Florida'Statutes (2007). The language of the United States

District:Court for the Southern Bistrict ofPlozidain U.S. v. Sene X Ele s Co . Inc

479 P.Supp. 970 (SI)%la, 1979) is germane to the PIainM's request for appozntment ofa

receiver=...".%here an mjunction is authorized by statute, it is proper to issue such sn order to
t

'restrain'violations.of the law jf @q>tatutory conditions are satisQed." Id. at 980. "Proof of

irreparable hanu".; . need not be established...." aud "... the government is not bound-to prove

the absence.of an adequate.remedy: at law where a statute authorizes an injunction." Id. st 981.

4 statutozliy created right to equitable relief exists in this case. Therefore, the

appoiutmeat of a receiver and injunctive relief without notice regszding LAURA.L. HRSS,

ESQ., hA;URA HRSB 4 ASSOCXkTES, PW,.HESS KENNEDY CHARXXRED LLC, and

THE COWSUIVllK,LAW CENTER, LLC is clearly in the public interest baaed upon the

allegations contained in the motion snd instant memorandum'as supported by the exhibits filed

herewith'
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, .:IT Is HEREBY- CERTIFIED thht a true and correct copy of this Memorandum ofLaw .

and accompanyins Bxhibita wiB be served wifh the Emergency Motion for Appointment of

Receiver and Injunctive Relief%ithout ¹ t ice.

. Datedthis/ Ahyof July,2OM

RespecthHy Submitted,

81LL McCOLLUM
Attorney General
By: Fulvio 3o h til i

Assis . Attorne e
PLBarwo. 0037 93
Once of the Attorney General
Department of Legal Affaixs
110 8.8 6th Street, Tenth Floor
Pt. Lauderdale, PL 33301
(954) 712-4680
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